=/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10707.22- "But before you go"=/\=

The Elara is docked at Starbase 123. She arrived a few hours ago and engineers are already running through her corridors going to assigned repairs and resupplies

Meanwhile Admiral Swan is expecting Captain Timrok and a few other officers to discuss the last mission.

The rest of the crew was given some time off.

=/\= =/\= =/\= Begin Mission =/\= =/\= =/\=

CO Capt Timrok says: 
:: walking toward access hatch number three ::

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@::holding the tribble:: Tribble: Hmm.. let’s call you Harry.

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@::At her station running a sensor diagnostic to pass the time::

Still-not-quite-here says: 
::standing outside hatch 3 looking out onto the station::

XO Cmdr Pazoski says: 
::leaning on the bulkhead adjacent to the access hatch, determined to beat his CO to it this time::

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@ Harry: I'd call you Jeff but we did that one. ::heads to the Science lab::

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::still has a lot on his mind as he walks to access hatch three where they would assemble::

Shane says: 
@::walks down a corridor, with a purpose in mind. He turns a corner and gets the computer to open a door for him::

Shane says: 
@::smiles looking at his empty surroundings, filled with technology and some empty cages and starts working on a console::

CO Capt Timrok says: 
:: arriving at the hatch in good time - is somewhat surprised to see the XO there already :: XO: Did your bunk catch fire commander?

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::finally arrives at the rendezvous point::

Admiral Swan says: 
::sitting at his desk. Opposite of him is a trill. Both look rather stern as they examine some PADDs::

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::nods to the XO and CO:: CO/XO: Sirs.

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@::enters the lab::

CO Capt Timrok says: 
OPS: Lieutenant. :: nods ::

XO Cmdr Pazoski says: 
::smiles and moves away from the bulkhead:: CO: You know me sir, I don't like to be late for the big meetings.

@ACTION: the CEO sees an almost empty lab, filled with technology and some empty cages and an odd-looking boy

XO Cmdr Pazoski says: 
::gives Tar a nod as well::

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@Boy: What the...

Shane says: 
@::was smiling at the console, then looks startled at the CEO::

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@ Shane: Ah Shane. What are you doing in here?

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
::sees the XO and CO walk through the hatch:: CO: Any idea why the Admiral wants me there Cap'n?

@ACTION: A little light blinks in the CSO's console. The animals in the zoology lab are running free

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@::activates Elara::

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@::Blinks and reads the report on her console:: Self: Who let the animals escape?

CO Capt Timrok says: 
CTO: No not really, but we will soon find out

CO Capt Timrok says: 
All: let’s go

Shane says: 
@::gets up quickly::CEO: I .. I thought the CSO would be here. I have a few things to ..er...discuss with her

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
::nods and follows on::

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@ Shane: Do you even have authorisation to enter here?

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::follows the rest, still lost in thought::

Elara says: 
@:materializes in the science lab::CEO: You called?

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@::mumbles:: Computer: Location of CEO JoBrel. 

CO Capt Timrok says: 
:: walks out across the promenade toward Admirals Swans office ::

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@Elara: How are you? *CSO*: JoBrel to Lyta

Computer says: 
@CSO: Lt JoBrel is in the zoology laboratory

Shane says: 
@CEO: Yes, my father lets me be here

XO Cmdr Pazoski says: 
::trots behind the CO, begins composing himself to put on his "game face"::

Elara says: 
@CEO: My condition has not changed. What about yours?

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@*CEO*: What are you doing in my zoology lab? Who let all the animals out? I'll hunt you!

CO Capt Timrok says: 
:: thinks he hears a trotting sound but dismisses it ::

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
::tries to think why the Admiral wants him to be present for the meeting, he didn't really see much, he was in the brig interrogating::

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@Shane: Well, okay then. Who am I to argue with the almighty Maor... Did you let the animals out?! *CSO*: Keep your knickers on! I'll see what's going on.

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@::Storms off into the turbolift:: TL: Science lab, stat!

@ACTION: The lift does as commanded

Shane says: 
@::stays in his place, a bit amused with what is going on::

Shane says: 
@CEO: Nope

CO Capt Timrok says: 
:: arriving at the Admirals office :: Guard: I believe Admiral Swan is expecting us

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
::stands behind the CO::

Guard says: 
::nods and rings a door inside. Soon after a green light blinks::CO: you may enter

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@::Runs out of the lift as the doors open and storms to the zoology lab::

CO Capt Timrok says: 
Guard: thank you :: walks inside ::

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::enters after the CO::

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
::enters last::

Shane says: 
@::smiles at the arriving CSO::

ACTION: Admiral Swan is alone in his office now. It’s a comfortable room with a desk and several chairs. Two doors lead to unknown locations behind the admiral

Admiral Swan says: 
All: Please take a seat

CO Capt Timrok says: 
ADM: Thank you

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::nods and sits down::

CO Capt Timrok says: 
:: sits ::

XO Cmdr Pazoski says: 
::gives the guard a smile before taking a seat in the office::

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@All: Who let all the animals out of their cages? ::Notices a dung heap left by the Andorian giant rabbit in the corner::

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
::takes a seat in back somewhere::

Admiral Swan says: 
All: I called you here because of the delicate nature of your last mission, which involves not only Starfleet but also Trill intelligence ::looks at Tar::

Admiral Swan says: 
OPS: To begin with, are you in possession of all your past host's memories now?

CO Capt Timrok says: 
:: also looks at Tar ::

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
::looks at Tar since everyone else is::

XO Cmdr Pazoski says: 
::stares at a section of wall behind the admiral::

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::looks at the admiral:: ADM: Yes, Sir, that's correct.

Shane says: 
@CSO: I don't know Ensign, but actually I wanted to have a word with you....

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@CSO: Not me. The boy was here when I got here. Elara: I'm not broken... ::doesn't know how to proceed::

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@Shane: you did? ::Doesn't trust the child and makes sure to make him clean it up once he's finished::

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@::runs a diagnostic on the computer saying that the animals are loose::

Admiral Swan says: 
All: Good. As you probably know, Mr Tar's last was an intelligence officer for the Trill and apparently, he worked for this Klingon. The little we were told is that this Klingon group had a plan, which Agent Tar sabotaged

Admiral Swan says: 
All: And after this the Klingon pirate group has lost a lot more technology. So I am affraid the Elara may be a target for them. That is why I wanted your chief Tactical Officer to come along. you will need extra security

Shane says: 
@CSO: Yes. Maybe we could go to the lounge for a chat....or my quarters?

CO Capt Timrok says: 
ADM: Are you telling us you expect they have some vendetta against us now?

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@::blinks:: Shane: What do you want? ::Gives the boy a look as if to say that she could and snap in him half like a twig and that she'd enjoy it::

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@CSO: The animals are fine...it’s just a glitch. Some Shore leave I get. Did you spill coffee on it or something?! ::gets out a tool kit::

Admiral Swan says: 
CO: Essentially yes. You destroyed their lead ship. Adding to that they found out their opposing group had the weapon which Agent Tar stole from them. The subspace disruption you saw is an illegal weapon

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
ADM: Do we have any idea how large this group is Admiral?

Admiral Swan says: 
All: The good news is now they are officially outlaws and everyone will be looking for them. But so far the authorities or Starfleet had no luck

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@CSO: I never spill coffee on equipment; I drink well away from any equipment.

Shane says: 
@CSO: To Talk

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@::suddenly feels like he's being watched by some higher SMitey being::

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@CEO: Talk about what? ::narrows her eyes further::

Shane says: 
@CSO: I am told I need an education and who better than the chief of science to give it? Besides, I know one of the CSO's before you on the ship. I figure we have a lot in common

CO Capt Timrok says: 
ADM: And what about this opposing group, what is your opinion of them?

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::recalls the memories of Erial::

Admiral Swan says: 
::looks at the group:: CTO: So I will expect a list of weapons and officers which you feel you might need extra

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@Shane: Don't they have teachers on this ship? I know this isn't a galaxy class but surely...

Admiral Swan says: 
CO: Our sources tell us they are an all women group, highly xenophobes towards men in general. They traded in precious gems and had some problem with this other Klingon group, which we do not quite understand. The girl your first officer brought will be most useful to give us more information

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@CEO: So did you ever get me that tribble I wanted?

Shane says: 
@::makes puppy teenage eyes:: CSO: But I wanted to learn directly from the expert. I can trade you for some information about dad too

CO Capt Timrok says: 
ADM: We should be hunting them down

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::gets back to full attention as he hears a referral to Loree::

XO Cmdr Pazoski says: 
Admiral: About her sir, she has expressed an interest in gaining federation citizenship.

Shane says: 
@::eyes the CEO suspiciously::

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@CSO: Right here ::lifts up a Barbie pink tribble:: This is Harry.

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
::taps at his PADD coming up with a list of extra security measures::

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@Shame: Oh? I never did get a chance to get to know him better after being stuck on a ship alone with him a while ago.

CO Capt Timrok says: 
:: looks over at the XO with some horror ::

Admiral Swan says: 
CO: Your an explorer vessel, I have more important work for you Captain. Besides one ship will not be enough

CO Capt Timrok says: 
ADM: Then give me more

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@CEO: Awesome! ::Takes Harry away from the mean CEO man and starts to pet him/her/it::

Shane says: 
@CSO: Good, my quarters then?

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::looks over to the XO as he speaks of Loree::

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@CSO: Just don't get it pregnant

Admiral Swan says: 
XO: Yes, we will hear what she has to say then if she passes a few security tests she might integrate a Federation citizenship program. she is still very young

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@CEO: Wise words, the parents of Jango Lyta told him that when he was...Oh wait m you probably don't want random trill anecdotes.

XO Cmdr Pazoski says: 
::gives the Admiral a nod:: Admiral: But capable.  Thank you, sir.

Admiral Swan says: 
::smiles at the CO:: CO: As I said I have more important missions for you. Besides, while you are out there and not deliberately looking for K’Tor he might actually come and find you, and we will be in a better position to catch him and his group

Tribble says: 
@::Chirps at the CSO's direction::

CO Capt Timrok says: 
:: hears catch, but thinks kill ::

OPS Lt Tar says: 
ADM: Sir, if I may say something about Loree?

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@::Smiles at the tribble and sits down with it at the nearest console::

Admiral Swan says: 
::nods at the XO and the group::All: Finally, needless to say, this mission is classified. We will actually edit your logs and reports to remove any reference to Trill intelligence and to this subspace weapon. They specifically asked for that and we see no reason not to comply.

Admiral Swan says: 
OPS: Yes of course Lt

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@CSO: Not when I'm fixing the console, you broke.

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
::taps away some more::

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@::gets up and tries another diagnostic::

Tribble says: 
@::Continues chirping, loudly::

OPS Lt Tar says: 
ADM: If Loree agrees, I would like to acknowledge her as my daughter, given the fact that the second is her biological mother.

Shane says: 
@::goes to sit beside the CSO:: CSO: So you like furry little creatures?

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@Harry: Aren't you the cutest little furball ever? 

Admiral Swan says: 
::frowns::OPS: I thought the Trill were supposed to cut all contact with the lives of previous hosts...including friends, lovers, children ...

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@CSO: Wait, I haven't coughed up anything lately

Tribble says: 
@::Bears his teeth and jumps at the direction of the CSO's neck::

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@CEO: Nasty. ::Jumps up as the tribble tries to bite her::

OPS Lt Tar says: 
ADM: That's true, but she reappeared in my life, while I didn't know she was Erial's daughter.

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
::looks up briefly from his PADD and then taps some more::

Shane says: 
@::more quickly than it seems possible, he grabs the Trill, seriously injuring it, and throws it on the floor::

Tribble says: 
@::Chirps even louder, at the abuse he's being put through::

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@CSO: Ah all fixed. The cause? Coffee.

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@CEO: Well it wasn’t me! Shane: Leave that poor thing alone. ::gets her tricorder out and starts the poor little tribble::

Admiral Swan says: 
@OPS: Very well, if the Trill government agrees I can release her to your custody. But do you understand that might be dangerous to you and the Elara crew?

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@Shane: I don't know what happened here but don't go touching these consoles, ok?!

OPS Lt Tar says: 
ADM: Yes Sir, I do recognize that, and I'll do almost everything to minimize the risks.

Tribble says: 
@::Burps at the CSO's direction::

Shane says: 
@::let’s go of the tribble:: CEO: I wasn't doing anything, just waiting for Ms Lyta

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@Shane: Uhuh... make sure you don't please.

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@Harry: You're a very uncharacteristic tribble.

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@CSO: Maybe he's gone a bit Potty

Admiral Swan says: 
OPS: Very well. As I told you, once she gives us the information we need I will release her to you if she so chooses

Admiral Swan says: 
All: So you all understand the consequences of your last mission?

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::nods in acknowledgement::

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@::Gets a little transport cage and stuffs Harry into it:: Self: Right, I'm going to the lounge. ::Takes the tribble with her and leaves the lab::

CO Capt Timrok says: 
:: nods :: ADM: I just have one last thing to say

Admiral Swan says: 
CO: Yes Captain?

Shane says: 
@::gets up ready to follow the CSO::

CO Capt Timrok says: 
ADM: The female group pose a far larger threat than Ktor -who in my opinion is an incompetent fool. But if you don’t act quickly on those women, they will bite you sooner or later

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@::sits in a chair::

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@::Enters the nearest TL:: TL: Lounge.

Admiral Swan says: 
CO: That is why Loree is so important to us. She is our only lead on them. After the weapon was discharged, they simply disappeared. We have no way of knowing even if they were destroyed because the weapon leaves no debris

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
::finishes typing on his PADD and looks up trying to get back into the flow of the conversation::

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@::Makes her way to the lounge with harry under her arm:: Self: That Shane guy is odd.

Tribble says: 
@::Chirps in agreement::

Shane says: 
@::catches up with the CSO:: CSO: As I was saying, I have been looking forward to talking to you. ::looks at the tribble annoyed::

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@Shane: Go on. ::Walks into the lounge and takes a seat at the bar::

Elara says: 
@CEO: That was most unusual. Why did you need me?

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@Elara: Need you? Er... I just wanted your company.

Admiral Swan says: 
@::sits in the bar:: CSO: First, let me get you a drink. What do you want?

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@Shane: G&T and none of that synthahol rubbish... 

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
::watches from his position at the back of the room::

Elara says: 
@CEO: Ah I see. I find your company very useful as well. But of course, whenever you are aboard the Elara I am with you. So don't go on many away teams

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@Elara: Oh? Concerned for me?

CO Capt Timrok says: 
ADM: Well, if that is all? :: motions as if to get up ::

Shane says: 
@::nods and orders from the bar a gin tonic and a black hole:: CSO: I hear you are one of the newest officers aboard this ship. I was actually almost born here see...

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@CSO: Interesting, and yes I am.

Admiral Swan says: 
::gets up:: All: for now yes. Remember, the mission is classified and any mention of trill intelligence or this weapon on any report is strictly forbidden

Tribble says: 
@::Rolls against the cage door, trying to break free::

CO Capt Timrok says: 
ADM: Forbidden, yup

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::nods as he knows a lot more of Trill intelligence than the admiral does::

Elara says: 
@CEO: I am concerned for all Elara officers. But as I said, while you are aboard we are together

XO Cmdr Pazoski says: 
::stands and nods to admiral before leaving via the same door he entered from, waits outside for his CO::

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@::Takes a sip of her drink::

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@Elara: Well I took you last time, didn't I? And good job I did because you saved my skin.

Shane says: 
@CSO: What do you think so far? Do you feel integrated...or maybe you would like someone to spend more time with? ::takes a sip from his drink when it arrives

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
::stands nd waits for the others to make a move:: ADM: Who do I contact about these extra security measures?

Admiral Swan says: 
All: Have a good R&R. You will receive new orders in a few days

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@Harry: Would you like a drink? I bet you'd like a white Russian.

CO Capt Timrok says: 
:: walks out and stand beside the XO ::

Admiral Swan says: 
CTO: My office directly

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::hesitates before stepping out of the room and turns to the admiral:: ADM: One thing, sir, can I see Loree now?

XO Cmdr Pazoski says: 
CO: Looks like that’s another hornets’ nest we’ve disturbed.

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
::nods:: ADM: Aye Admiral.

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
XO: You'd think we'd be used to it by now.

Tribble says: 
@::Chirps something resembling "Scotch, neat"::

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@Shane: Just fine... Barkeep: A scotch in a bowl for my little furry friend please.

Admiral Swan says: 
OPS: I am afraid not, she is being questioned. We will release her soon

CO Capt Timrok says: 
XO: I don't doubt it, and angry hornets too, but that’s your job after all

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::nods while his face turns a little sad:: ADM: I understand, Sir. Thank you. ::walks out of the room::

Barman says: 
@frowns at the CSO but is used not to ask question, then brings a small bowl of scotch:: CSO: Are you sure it won't kill it?

CO Capt Timrok says: 
XO: Actually if you have a minute, I want a word with you in private

Shane says: 
@CSO: But we could...you know hang out...I believe that is the expression?

XO Cmdr Pazoski says: 
CTO: But this time I am actually worried.  Make your preparations well Lieutenant; we are going to need them.

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@Barman: It's something, which scares grown Klingon warriors, how can it not handle a bit of whiskey? ::slides the bowl into Harry's cage::

ACTION: As the CO's group leave the room they see a door open on the other side of the room and someone exiting onto the Admiral's office. But then the guard closes their door and nothing more is seen

Tribble says: 
@::Dives inside the bowl, drinking contently::

XO Cmdr Pazoski says: 
CO: I have a few minutes before I hit the bar.

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
XO: Oh don't worry, just as soon as I get these requests filled we'll be fine, unless they unleash that weapon on us.

CO Capt Timrok says: 
CTO/OPS: finish up what you need to and join the rest of the crew on shore leave

Elara says: 
@CEO: Yes, that was a very good experience. In fact, I have been having ... strange experiences. I was programmed with emotions of some sort...and sometimes they make this avatar do things, which I cannot logically explain

OPS Lt Tar says: 
CO: The only thing I want to finish up isn't possible. I think I'd better go to the holodeck and do some study over there, Sir.

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@Shane: How old are you?

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
::nods:: CO: Yes Boss

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@::looks up hopefully:: Elara: Go on

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@:Has some more of her drink which she's been stirring for quite a while now:: Self: I like playing with the lime wedge too much.

CO Capt Timrok says: 
OPS: As you wish

Shane says: 
@CSO: I...matured very fast. No joke. I was created by ... you had better ask my father how I was created. In any event, I grew very fast. The Doctors tell me it’s like I am 18 or 19 Earth years

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::nods to the CO and then heads for the Elara::

CO Capt Timrok says: 
XO: We have gone on too long without a second officer, and that needs to be addressed :: looks over at the two departing officers :: My question to you is - who do you fancy for the job?

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@Shane: Aren't there any people your own age here?

Shane says: 
@CSO: So I see you find me too young and not interesting enough for you ::turns to a very serious face, annoyed::

CIV Cmdr Maor says: 
@::Takes a step inside the Elara's lounge, giving the room occupants a quick before finally spotting the CSO and Shane. Cursing, he immediately turns back and disappears to parts unknown::

Elara says: 
@CEO: well...do you remember your promotion to LtJG? I did something I can't explain why precisely

OPS Lt Tar says: 
::hears something about a second officer, but keeps on walking::

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@Shane: No, I just think you should make a few friends your own age. ::Waves to the barman to get her and Harry another drink::

XO Cmdr Pazoski says: 
CO: Hard to say, but there goes our two candidates’ right there I think. ::scratches his stubble irritably:: Perhaps we should discuss this over a good bottle?

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@Elara: Ah that...well remember the talk about moving beyond your programming?

Shane says: 
@CSO: You will not even give me a chance to talk? Trust me I have much to say ...and do....

CO Capt Timrok says: 
XO: Sounds good to me

Elara says: 
@CEO: Yes, it seems I did that. But why?

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@Shane: We are talking.

CO Capt Timrok says: 
XO: you're buying

CTO Lt Sollo says: 
::heads for the station armoury and makes requisitions for upgraded hand-held weapons::

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@Elara: Perhaps now you understand what I meant about being an individual? ::stands up, takes her by the shoulders::

Elara says: 
@::frowns: CEO:I...those pieces of programming..the emotions I think they are resurfacing. I have to deactivate. Remember JoBrel, whenever you talk to the computer you are talking to me

@ACTION: The Elara disappears

XO Cmdr Pazoski says: 
CO: Now there is a surprise ::chuckles slightly::

CO Capt Timrok says: 
:: grins ::

Shane says: 
@CSO: Good then ::smiles and finishes his drink. So ...about my father....

CSO Ens Lyta says: 
@Harry: You're strangely quiet my little furball.

Tribble says: 
@::Chirps contently::

CEO LtJG JoBrel says: 
@Self: Ah if only I could do that in sticky situations and deactivate.

=/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\=
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